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Serrano Cancels ASUNM Spring ElectiOns

AIA>:antl,rm

After meetings Monday with administration, student government officials
and presidential candidates, ASUNM President Dan Serrano (left} announced
he would postpone the ASUNM general election, which had been set for
Wednesday. Several members of his administration, including elections com-

By Steve Shoup

University vice president while Johnson is in
Seattle, met with Serrano Monday afternoon
and said the administration had forbidden both
the UNM Printing Plant and the ASUNM Duplicating Center to print any ballots.
Glaser said she also told Serrano the administration may not recognize the results if an
election were held Wednesday.
Serrano said earlier Monday that he would
hold an election if paper ballots and volunteer
poll workers had to be used, saying he would
finance it with his own money.

The Asssociated Students of the University
of New Mexico's spring general election was
postponed Monday by ASUNM President
Dan Serrano.
Serrano made the postponement announcement after a day of meetings with candidates,
University administration and ASUNM officials. The conflict over whether the election
should be held revolved around the placement
of the ASUNM budget on the ballot.
The budget was passed by the Senate last
week, but has not been signed by Serrano, as
Serrano said Monday evening he will send
required for placement on the ballot. Vice · the budget back to the Senate in a week. He
president Marvin "Swede" Johnson said said he will ask the Senate to call new hearings
Thursday he would not authorize the printing on the budget, which would involve testimony
of the ballots unless the budget was included, from representatives of the more than 50 orgasetting a noon Monday deadline for Serrano's nizations on the budget.
About 20 percent of the budget is unacceptsignature.
Dean of Students Karen Glaser, acting as able, Serrano said. If the Senate docs not

accept his recommendations, "I will have no
choice but to veto it.''
ASUNM Vice President Vince Baca said
Sunday in the event of a veto, he would be
surprised if the Senate did not override the
veto unanimously.
His change of stance on the election was the
result of "threats by the administration." Unnamed administration officials "insinuated"
the Duplicating Center would be taken over
and student government would be closed if he
did not cooperate on the election, he said.
At a meeting Monday afternoon between
Serrano and several candidates, two members
of Serrano's administration withdrew their
support of a Wednesday election.
ASUNM elections commission Chairman
Ken Patterson said his organization "will not
have anything to do with (a Wednesday election)."

Editor Finalists Narrowed To Three;
Board To Render Decision Next Week
By Steve Shoup
Three students from a field of six
were choosen as finalists in the
selection process for the next editor
of the New Me.tico Daily Lobo.
Thestudents-, all currently Daily
Lobo newsroom staff members.
were selected by the Board of Student Publications Monday night.
The three are Camille Cordova,
Ramona Nyc and Jim Wiesen.
Cordova has been associate man·
aging editor of the Daily Lobo since
January and before that held the
position of data entry since Septcm~
bcr 1983.
Nyc, has been news editor since
she rejoined th_s.staff in January. She
also worked as a staff reporter from
April 1982 to August 1983.
Weisen has been sports editor
since April 1983.
the new editor will be selected
from the finalists at the next meeting
of the board, April12, and will take
over the editorship April 21. The
new editor will be responsible for
hiring a new staff.
the candidates submitted applications listing biographical and

academic information and answers
Seven students originally had apto essay questions dealing with what plied, but Craig Chrissinger withchanges they would make in the drew from consideration before
newspaper. They were then indi- Monday's session because of family
vidually interviewed by the board. matters.

Plaza Art Not Likely
By Steve Shoup

K1n11

mission Chairman Ken Patterson (far right}, said they would not support an
election this week. Serrano and the University administration disagreed over
whether the ASUNM budget would be included in the general election or
would be voted on in a special election.

sculpture may be dangerous, espe·
cially to children.
"1 consider it extremely hazarThe University of New Mexko
Campus Planning committee gave a dous and att invitation for the wrong
negative recommendation to a people to climb on it," Carroll said,
The committee also discussed
sculpture being considered for
whether the sculpture would hinder
Smith Plaza.
The sculpture, designed by New public uses of the plaza, such as rot·
Mexico artist Bruce Nauman, is a 15 ler skating and assemblies.
foot high, 60 foot long triangular
The $100,000 work would have
prism cast in concrete. Plans called been funded by a National Endow·
for it to be placed on the west end of ment for the Arts grant at'ld private
Smith Plaza, between Zimmerman donations. Nauman said the Unilibrary and the Humanities building. vcristy will have to reapply for the
The structure is designed so people grant with some other artist and can·
not transfer the funds to another
can easily walk through it.
Most of the questions raised work.
the Board of Regent~ can over·
against the structure dealt with safety and the appropriateness of. the ride the committee's negative reangular structure in the plaza. Bill commendation, but consideration of
Carroll, campus safety officer, said the design has t'lot yet been placed on
the steep, step-like sides of the the board's agenda.

"I prefer to see it fair to all students,"
Patterson said. An election on or around April
25 would be ''more fair to the candidates and
everyone would be willing to go along with
it."
Richard Montano told Serrano during the
meeting, ..As long as I am director of the
Duplicating Center, we wiJJ not run the ballots
down there. We're risking much more than the
candidates' work and effort."
The Duplicating Center's position is "precarious," Montano said. It is indebted to the
administration for $80,000, a debt that could
be called in at any time, he said.
Serrano said the election will probably be
held April 25. Five students are running for
president and three for vice president. At least
eight students are running for a dozen Senate
seats, and an unknown number of candidates
are seeking postions as write-in candidates.
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Wire Report
Shootout
·r hrc..-

''h·•·

trnm .;nft<:c 'h"P' and 't"rc'.
\e!lmg "Kill hun Kdl hlln ..
· f·ort;.-e•gbt pc•t>pk v.erc
wounded in the atta.:k. three nt
thl.!m 'crinu-.1 v. frnm either hul!ct~ or '>hrap-n.:J trurn the gr<.'~
n..tJe,. »hh:h the t~rrnn'h lobbed tmm mu!tH:olored 11\ Inn
t'>a!!'· police and 1\ Jtne,-,e, ~a1d.
Alter the attJ..:k hracl wnt
\l.atplane-, roanng P\\!r the S:nan-m:.:up1cd rnountaiJh \1 e't ot
l.cbanPn·-. Heka,J \',ilk\. 11h~r.:
bra<!IJ '!Unncr-, had hn.:nhardcJ
-.u~pc~:tcd Pak,tJntan f!"l'Cfr1llii
"command P"'h .. the d;t: beton:.

It 1\(1> the ho[J.;,t .!tl;t,k In
Jcm.,alem Ill vcar' and thl' mn-.t
~crwu-. in th~ ut\ 'Ill'~ De.:. fl
»hen .,. \ hwciJ, \1 ere killed t'>1 a
bomb plant.:d •>n " t'>th
In a 'tat..:mcm re'lc;hcd Ill
Dama,cu' ar,J .am~d in th<.:
Ku~>;ntl Nt.'\\' .\;.:enc·•. tht.:. ~Iar
XI,t-Lcnini't DJmociath.: hunt
tor the l.ib~r.tll••n •ll f',J!c,ttnl!
;aid it' gu~rrtlht' <:.!ITJt:d Put th..:
attack hmcl Radw '<.tid the Abu
N1dal Blad: Junr: f:rnup ahn
clauncd Jl ~;a, rc,p<nhiblc.

BEIR\ T. kt'>.tn•>n- \
,,fficials >aiJ ~1••ndC~\ that M soltd ka,b
h<nc cm<.:rgeJ m'thc '>ear~·h for three
Amerkan' l•"t m l.d.,~nnn ·' pnliu.:'11 undcn•••rld de,pll~ hundred> ,,t
Up'> and dn1en' nf un~ub,tantiateJ
th~on~ . .
All that ., ••llit:Ja!h km111 n IS th<.:
three - educator Frank Regier
.tnurna!i't .Jeremy Le1 m and diph>:
mat WJ1l1am Buckle\ -- Ji,appeared Ill Ra' Bc1rut: <.t ,mJlJ
yuartcr nf ~I •.l,Jcm IIC>t B.:-1nH
v..hcn: nHht fun:i~n~r' lh e.
'\,, gr••up has danneJ ri!'P••n,Jb!lit} tor the k1dnapprng,. Im e,;t:gators '>aV the\ ;Ire m .:nma.-t 11 tth th<:
Syrian'guvcmment. \1 hKh u!umatcly hclp~d gain the relea,c ,,t' .-\merican l"nilcr;itv Prc,Jdcnt Dand
Oodgc. kidnappl.'d ..!' h.: :-twlleJ
aero" the ~ampu' m Jul~ 14:-;2 and
held fnr a )<Car-· pan ul th' time m
Iran.
Tht! ri~ht·\\in~ \"1 ..1~~ llt' L~h~tnllJ1
RadtP 'p~.:ul..tteJ Shiite !I.I•"Icn; C\·
trcmhh ~~~rc wunJmg up :\n,cn..:Jn
hn"'tagc' to harg~tln forth~ rck'a'e l ~t
comrade' umvictcd nf h11T11him:
l' S .. French and KU11aiti in,titu-tion., in Kuwait last December.
A Shiite !'.1lhlem militia nfti.::ial
~aid Buckley, a political 'ecn•tary'at

Archbishop Denies Wrongdoing

Come see our
Spring lines
Including:
Patagonia
Coming Attractions
Royal Robbins

3409 Central NE
266-2876

United Press International

On for Three Americans
in Jerusalem Search Goes
·.s

Arah
)!Ulll1Wn .,.,.]dly ,pray ~J Wc't
J~ru,alcm·' mam mtcr,c,;twn
\1nnday v.nh ,ut>ma.:htne gun1ire and ,!!ren.~Jc,. \I nundmg 4X
pc•nph:
·r \'." IJ;tm<t,~lh·h••'~J P;tk'>ll·
!ll<lll gmup'> da1med n.:,pon,JtlliJt\ t11r the· attack 111 the hc•art nl
t!it: kv. ~sh "''t"r nt the dhputd
cJt', lntcn"r ~1Jnht<:r J•"d Burg
'atd the a"atlant' .:am~t a<.r<"'
the· hordt:r Irom L<.'haw 111.
"It v.a-. ld;.c a \llld v.e't
,!Jn\1. · · 'a1d Dr l;phralm
IJ.tt•:n. nn~ nl the 1\nund..:J trc;tt~d ;~t Sha';m.:y Ttedl'k hn;pital.
.. 1·.-.cry"ne \\a> ,!J<>otwg at
.:•.<:n•m<: cJ,c It wa' hard tn tdl
\\t:re the \Jilallh and v.ho
\l<.'rC th<.' h,:r•" . "
<l1w nl th:: e~•.,,uJ.mts \lib kil·
kd h\ ;Hl hr,J~·!J .;J\llJ;m whn
d;t··h~d tr•>m ;r .,,Jke ,hop.
•.clll:'tl a ntl.: J:nm ;1 '"hlJ..:r. ;~.nJ
"P· rwd 1m: <>11 th•: ,:unm;m. ']he
t .r,,' ~Jth~r ~trta\..-h>.'f"" ~~t.-t:r~~ ~..ap~
':U<.'d
A, tht: ;:umm:n crumpled on
the ,.,j . . ,~.llk. hk.:dmg lwm a
'tn:nach ''· ~>und. l'r;wll'i nl'iiled
JFRI·S,\1.1:\1

by

VATIC A~ CITY - Ar.:hbt~hop
Paul ~1arcinku\, the l'.S.-bom head
of the \'atkan bank\\ ho is repnncdlv under mve\tigatH>n f1>r cmbezzlcnlent. ~1nnday- denied any wrongdoing in a Joan h1~ institution made
to an Italian 'ompany.
Italmohiharc controls or part
1>w n'> about ~S cnmpanie-., including
a hank. a Milan ncw<,paper, ~everal
ri!al e'>tati! companies. a Brazilian
farming cnmpan} and a cement
company.
Spc;1king from h1~ otlicc m the
Vatican. ~1arcinkus cnnf1m1cd the
Vatican bank made a 50 hiHion lire
Inan. v. orth ~omc $30 million at today·, exchanf!c rate,, to ltaln10hi-

liare in 1972.
Man:inku~ declined to comment
on »hy the company repaid the Vatican bank more than three times the
originall1>an. in 1979.
Pescnti reportedly told investigators the repayment wa~ linked to the
falling value or the Italian lira in
tcnm of the S\\hs franc. Pcscnti and
about 20 company officials were
being invc<,tigatcd about the loan
la~t year, the reports said.
Italian magbtratcs arc believed to
have ~cnt an earlier judicial notitication to Marcinkus in 1982 in connection with the collapse of the Banco
Ambmsi:mo. then Italy's largest pri\'ate hank.

CONTACT LENSES
Hard or soH
Student Prices

EYE DOCTOR SERVICE
43o.4 \':2 l..omOS at Wosntngton
26S..3&21

yourself: are you
an effedive time manager?
Can ,_ou \\.Otk -l-4 hr;\\-k
contjl\trnth·l
Ate \OU 5-UtC("Si OrH:'niM1
-+ pC"rformance·basPd

earn base

LEARNING

BLOCK?

YOU PROBABLY
DON'T HAVE ONEI

Chances are.

your rusty skotls

mean a

MEMORVBLOCK,

not a learning block
Let us help
"Bnng Hall back "

2300 Central, SE
Central and Harvard
(Across &om UNM)

Phone 268-4504

th<: l' .S Emba"v· ma1 ha>c been
ahJu~teJ hke Dodge b): pro-Iranian
fundamcnraJi,t~ npcratmg trnm the
c;btem Lebanc"~ .:1tv of Baalbck.
Buckky. 56. w·a., kidnapped
~1arch 16 when three gunmen forced
him •>Ul ••fht, L'.S. F.mb:1-sv car. He
~>;IS la~t 'cen in a white' Renault
"'uth of Beirut on a road that weave;
thn>ugh the mountains to the ca'>t.
Re)!JCr . 52. 11 a-. 'IWtched oJT a

~idcwalk

Feb. 10 four day> after
Mo>lem militiamen took l:ontrol of
west Beirut.
Nobody know~ what happened to
Levin, 52. Beirut bureau chief of the
Atlanta-based Cable News Network. His wife was the last to sec
him March 7. When '>he left their
apartment Levin was shaving in the
bathroom, and there has been no
trace ot him since.
$.

:.:::.~-~""'"'<f#L'~~~

Special Prosecutor Picked
For Meese Investigation
WASHISGTOS · · Wa'>hington
.-\. Stc111 ""'named a'>
special pnhecutor Monday to prohc
the finanical dealing\ of Edwin
?\Ieese and charge~ of cronyism that
have bloci-;cd his cnnfirmation i!'>
attl•m<!y general.
Al'lin~ nn a request from Attomey
Gen~:ral William French Smith. a
special thr.:.-.:-,tudgc court named
Stein a' "independent coun~el"
under the Ethi<.:s in Govl!rnment Act
to investigate whether Meese
violated anv criminal law.
Presid.:nt Reagan has nominated
Mee;e. a longtime friend and now
White House counselor, to succeed
Smith as the head of the Ju~ticc Department and the nation's lllp legal
official.
Stein. 59, wa> given the authority
to ••investigate any allegation or evidence of violation of any federal cri·
minal law by Mr. Meese developed
during the indepcdent counsel's investigation." The court also gave
Stein jurisdiction to prosecute any
violations.
Stein, a past president of the District of Columbia bar, has been in
private practice since 1948. hand·
ling both civil and criminal cases.
Among Stein's mo.rc notable
lal~\er Jacoh

courtroom cxpcncnces v;as his defense of Kcr.neth Parkinson. a
lawyer for Richard Nixon's Committee to Re-Elect the President who
stoud trial for the Watergate coverup ·-·- the -.,candal that inspired passage of the Ethics in Govcrncmnt
Act. Parkin-.,on was acquitted.
The naming of Stein is only th.:
fourth time a special prosecutor ha~
been named since the ethics law
went on the books in 1978 with its
provision to remove investigation\
of high-level government officials
from the usual workings of the Justice Department to avoid political
influence.
Meese had called for the independent counsel to put to rest questions
about his fitness for the job of attorney general.
He has declared his innocence of
any wrongdoing, accused his critics
of "systematic character assassination," and promised to fight as long
as it necessary to win Senate confirmation.
Reagan has steadfastly backed
Meese, and has echoed Meese's
complaints that the accusations
against him are politi.cally motivated.

University of New Mexico triple jumper Dwaine Rudd shows the form he
hopes will earn him a spot on the United States Olympic Team. Rudd qualified

Unemployment ·Figures Drop
I'

Get Results

SANTA FE (UPI)- State officials report New Mexico unemployment was down to 8.8 percent in
February, the lowest it has been in
nearly two years.
Dan Lopez, secretary of the Employment Security Department, said
the rebound was fueled by improvements in the construction industry. ·

However, he said, the mining industry continues to be depressed,
adding to the jobless ranks.
The February rate is a drop ofless
than half a percent from January figures but represents a nearly 3 percent dive from the I I .5 unemployment rate of February 1983.
Albuquerque continued to lead

Escapes Prompt Possible
Work Release Tightening
SANTA FE (UPI)- The failure
of three minimum security inmates
to return from work release jobs has
prompted the state's prison wardens
to consider restricting the program.
Corrections Department spokesman David Roybal said in a meeting
Tuesday in Las Cruces the wardens
will consider tightening eligibility.
The proposal being drafted by Deputy Corrections Secretary Ray Procunier would require all prisoners
participating in the program 1 to be
within one year of a set parole date.
Currently, prisoners can work
through the program if parole within
a year is probable.
Roybal said the proposal is sup·
ported by Los Lunas C~rrcc!ional
Center warden Dan Monarty.

N.Y. Polls Show Mandate Ahead
NEW YORK - Walter Mondalc York, Hart said, ''We came from far
led Gary Hart and Jesse Jackson in behind in this race. I don't know
two Matcwide polls Monday a~ the what's going til happen tomorrow.
Democratic candidates stumped but if we have closed the gap as
New York on the eve nf the biggest much as I think we have and we run a
primary so far in the 1984 presidcn· very ~trong second at the very least.
tial race.
'~hich I think we will, then we will
With 252 delegate~ at stake, New have done well."
·york Cit)' voters dominate the primMondale. \\ith a strong appeal to
ary turnout. City election~ board the traditional Dcmocruts and Jewofficials predict 50 percent of the 1.8 ish voters who are a large compomillion registered Democrats will nent of the New York turnout. held
vote - up from 38 percent four the edge in two polls over Hart. who
years ago. Statewide. officials pre· was running well among suburban
diet 30 to 35 percent of the Demo- and wealthier voters.
crats will vote.
Jackson could pile up his biggest
Mondale wanted a big win in New vote of the year and was seen taking
York Tuesday and another next more than 20 percent of the vote in
week in Pennsylvania to show he is the three-way battle.
the clear favorite of the big industrial
In the crucial battle for convennorthern states with their heavy tion delegates, the latest United
Democratic vote.
Press International 1:ount gives
"It's the shootout at the OK Cor- Mondalc 728 of the I ,967 delegates
ral," he said. "If we lose, we're in needed for nomination, while Hart
trouble. But if we win, they're going has 440 and Jackson 101. There are
to have to make a pretty good grab at 325 uncommitted.
our coattails. to catch up with us."
Wisconsin also holds a primary
Hart said a strong second in New Tuesday, but it is a beauty contest
York would be a good showing, with no impact on how the state
especially since Mondale is backed picks its delegates. That decision
by the Democratic establishment in- will be made in party caucuses.
cluding Gov. Mario Cuomo and
New York Mayor Edward Koch.
Dally Lobo
Asked if he was sounding pessi·
mistic about his chances in New
Classified Ads

To:!ns's Events
Hillllde Communlt1 Cl:un:h wiD be holding a six·
week T'.ii Chi Chlh dass from 4 to .5 p.m. Tuesdays in
the SUB, Room 231•C. This weck1J class illlltillopen.
More information i$ avaUablest823-1326.
Pn.McdklfProfn~loas duh wilt meet at 7 p.m. in
the SUD, Room 253. ASIJNM candidates wilt speak.
More information; Is available atl-17-8970.

S•nc•••ry GrOUJI will hold a closedAA meeting (or
alcoholics only at noon Tuesd1ys and Thursdays at
the Newman Ccnlet. More information is a\lailabte at
%47-1094.

tJNflf Ftn<lnl Club wilt meet al 7 p.m. Tu.sday
and Thursday in Carlisle Gymnasium.
i \

Alpha Ph! Ome11 wlll mect at ·6o30 p.m. in Ihe
SUb. Room 230. This ill an important meeting about
paying dues. Mote information is available at 2438375.

Buy your lunch at The

TO

GARDEN COURT RESTAURANT &.
THE BEVERAGf IS FRfE!
(COFFEE OR TEA)
Now Through friday, April 6
WITH THIS COUPON

Special Guest Speaker
Tuesday Night at the
University Atena
"The Pit"
April 3, 19841

7:00p.m.

CRUSADE

Dr. John R Gr>ogno Evangelist
Lorty Blocl~o Mus1c Evof1gehst
~.--;f"',,~r.~ ·i'f'\:,,.~~~.-·~-, nr-f,.

'!

''<f'l'.i,IJ•.f(•tn.l .<l,i 'l.-11'1

shirts -and be there early. More information is
available at :!5~·1842.
UNM WlndsurllnK Club will bald its fits! !pting
mctting al S p.m. in the SUB, Room 23l·A. All
members and Interested sailors please ouend. More
information is available 111242•4$$4.

UNM Woinfnjs Center will present a lector~ by
JeMie Cha\ICt·Montoya_ on .~'New Mexi~o Hisp.tuliC:
Women's Migration to california Outing WW_U"- a~
noon -at the Women's Centtt. More lnrormation is
available a! 277·3716.
Bapli!!il Studtnt Unfon~eNes_home-cookc~ meal~
at noon every Wtdnc$day at 40J Uni\·crsUy N.E. Cost
lsSl. Mote information is available-at 243-5401.

Lecture Set

Brown Bag Talk

Alumni To Honor Two
By Maria DeVarenne
Well-rounded University of
New Mexico students, involved
with activities both on and off
campus, may receive the Outstanding Student of the Semester
Award, said Alumni Relations
associate director Steve Ross.
Graduate and undergraduate
students are eligible for the
award, which was started during
the fall semester of I 983 by the
Student Affairs committee of the
UNM Alumni Association.
The winners for this semester
are Steve Gasser, an undergraduate management student and John
Hooker, a graduate student in
architecture.
Each coilege dean is asked to
select two students from their
school to receive the award.
Ross said the criteria for the
award is loose.
"A student's grade point average is not a prime consideration.
The students are involved in
many activities."
The nominees are invited to
attend a task force of the Student
Affairs Committee to discuss
their feelings about the issues that
affect the quality of student life at
UNM.

Gasser, majoring in business
computer systems, is president of
the senior honor society, Mortar
Board.
He is also a member of Trailblazers, the official host group for
UNM which greets visitors and
offers guided campus tours.
Gasser plans to attend law
school in the fall.
Gassar said he was honored
and happy to receive the award.
"Through the Alumni Association, you can cultivate relationships that will help you after
you graduate," Gasser said.
Gasser said he enjoys attending UNM and participating in Leisure Services activities.
Hooker, studying architecture
and civil engineering, has been
an active member of the Graduate
Student Association for two
years.
He has also been on the library
committee, the Publications
Board and is starting the UNM
Wheelpeopie.
Hooker said, ''I'm honored to
receive the award; the Alumni
Association is looking for new
ways to help the students here.
Hooker is working toward a
master's degree in both
architecture and science in civil
engineering in the fall of 1985.
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for parol. this week, has shown him·
self to be reliable, Roybal said.
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Wednesday's E-vents
Station. Current members -and lnlerestcd applicants
must attend. Members arc: requested to wear their

the economic recovery with 7.2 percent unemployment.
Lopez said 10,100 new jobs in the
Albuquerque area helped the city
gain 2 percent since unemployment
was at 9.2 percent a year ago.
He said, however, that most of the
new jobs arc in the relatively lowpaid areas of trade and services.

The History Department and
European Studies Program arc
Los Lunas was the prison of the
sponsoring a free public lecture
three work release inmates who
by Professor Klaus Schwabe of
failed to show up at pickup points
the University of Aachen, West
last week.
Germany. He will Speak on
The fugitives were Frank Arman"American Contributions to
do Gonzales, 19, Tommy Montoya,
German Recovery after World
22, and Riley Gillihan, 53.
War I and II."
Gillihan, serving four life terms
The lecture will be at 3 p.m.
on murder convictions, failed to retoday in the History Department
turn to the facility from a job in
Lounge, Mesa Vista Hall.
Albuquerque March 24, Roybal
Professor Schwabe is the ausaid.
thor of several books on World
Montoya, serving 18 months for
War I and U.S.-German relations
auto burglary, disappeared last
in the 20th century.
Tuesday, and Gonzales, who was
sentenced to three years for assaulting a police officer, escaped
Thursday.
Roybal said the work release
proposal was the result of review of
the program following the escapes.
A discussion of "New Mexico
He said administrators still sup- Hispanic Women's Migration to
port the program, which includes 50 California During World War U"
Los Lunas inmates, as an approach w11l be the fifth Brown Bag Lunch
to preparing inmates for release.
Series talk on Wednesday at the Uni·
Inmates working out of Los Lunas versity of New Mexico's Women's
have earned $ f25 ,I 00 since the start Center.
of the fiscal year in July, Roybal
Jenny Montoyar assistant professaid, with $18,400 going to Social sor of Women's Studies, will give
Security, $7,000 going to state and the free presentation from noon to I
federal taxes and nearly $17,000 p.m.
going to the Corrections Department
The next and final talk of thr
to help pay for the inmates' impris- Spring 1984 Brown Bag Series will
be given on April 18.
onment costs.
Last week, Felipe Valenzuela,
convictcdofkillinghiswifcin 1975, ,._.._..."-!!~~~~-.Oillll'lMT Kill
'i
was removed from the program as a •
rwould "'• ""''"" ,.,
safety risk. However, Moriarty has
:~";.:!;~:.,. 8 ,""''"•""
since restored his work release pri·
""•nw•••
ord. ""'I"""'""""'
lwonr ro J"t=rute me momeru
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Wanda Jackson,
INVITATION
countl)' western singer

for the Olympic trials last summer with a jump of over 54 feet.
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A ProV~:n Uader... For l'l Change
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t CHINESE FILM SHOWING :
•

Double Feature -- English Sub Titles

:
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Strange Friends 6
Llau Zhong-kal

:
:

Tu•sday, April 3, 6:30 p.m.
Sub Th•atre •• No Admission charge

•

Spon!Oied by V11:tin9 Olinel<! Scholer GtO\Ip

=········~·········~···························

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.

277•S031
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by Berke Breathed
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Respect Working Dogs:
It's Just Common Sense
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By David D. Grisham

As a long-term resident of this campus who happens to be disabled
I see a need for information regarding attitudes and some common
misconceptions.
Most disabled individuals do not appreciate assistance they do not
need, but disabled individuals do appreciate the common courtesies
that are shown to the non-disabled. No matter what the disability may
be- confinement to a wheelchair, visual impairment, or any of a
thousand other physical impairments, the individual is a human
being first. A disability does not make an individual less intelligent, or
more importantly, less of a human being.
Each disability has some special considerations or some area
where society needs to be educated concerning certain situations;
one of these areas pertains to guide dogs. A working dog is a highly
trained animal that helps certain disabled persons function in a society without constant dependence upon other people. The guide dog
and the hearing dog are easily identified by either the leather harness
or the bright red collar.
Some do's and don't's that may help when encountering a working
dog, whether a hearing dog or a guide dog: Whenever you encounter
a person with a guide dog, do not walk up and grab the person unless
they ask for help. The dog may consider your movement hostile. If
(the person) requests your help, ask how specifically you may be of
assistance. When walking with a person and their dog, walk on
whichever side the dog is not on. Do not ever take hold of a leader
dog's harness. Do not ever pet, call out or distract a working dog,
because it will ultimately lead to injury to his master. Never offer food
to a guide dog in a restaurant. (Because of state and federal law, guide
dogs are allowed in any public building so do not be surprised where
you see a working dog.}
One of the biggest distractions in any community is unleashed
dogs. Because of natural instincts, most pets will charge, chase or
distract a guide dog, and again the master will probably be injured.
Quite often, a guide dog will become unusable after a few of these
attacks.
As the weather gets warmer the number of dogs on campus increases daily. Please keep your dog leashed! It may not be an aggressive animal, but to the guide dog who has been repeatedly attacked
your animal is a threat. Should your dog distract a working dog and
the master step into traffic or down a stairwell as a result, you would
be liable.
Common sense is the best rule; the disabled are people, too.

--Letters-City Helps Spring for Silver Arch
Editor:
This is to respond to misconceptions by Ms. Rem mer and Professor
Berthold regarding funding of the proposed sculpture to be placed at
the corner of Girard Boulevard and Central Avenue.
The new bus shelters will be constructed at the northwest corner of
the Girard/Central intersection, with identifications signs for the Uni·
varsity. A bus bay will be constructed on Central Avenue, and the
sculpture will be placed at the corner of Girard and Central.
Actually, $160,000 covers three elements of a joint venture be'tween the University and the city of Albuquerque. The University's
share of the cost is $55,000 for the bus shelters. The city's share is
$105,000, of which $50,000 is allocated for the sculpture and is fully
funded by the city's 1 percent for Arts Program. The intent of this
effort is to improve, from visual and safety standpoints, the busiest
stop within the city.
Guy R. Johns
Landscape Architect
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WASHINGTON - I f I were in
charge around here, Walter
Mondale would be sent to bed
without his supper for using a
fast-food commercial to berate
an opponent for dealing in fluff.
And yet this juvenile taunt,
"Where' s the beef?" seems to
have done the trick, giving at
least some voters the queer idea
that Sen. Gary Hart is shutmouthed and insubstantial.
I suppose that was what was
worrying the wit and columnist
Jeff Greenfield the other day,
when he began inciting Hart to
talk more. Indeed, he recommends what he calls the
"Reagan Option," a series of 30minute televised speeches on all
sorts of Important Subjects, like
the economy. Greenfield says
that such talks "helped establish
Reagan (in 1980) as a candidate
with 'gravitas'- a candidate
with the weight to deal with the
burdens of the presidency."
But wh<~t could be sillier, really, than the idea that presidential
candidates conceal their plans?
Voters aren't starved for news
of the good intentions of candidates. In New Haven the other
day, Jesse Jackson promised "a
budget package that will eliminate hunger in America within six
months.'' He promised to erase
poverty, too, but said that would
take three years.
Primary and caucus votersa minority of a minority- never
weary of such absurdities. In
New York, as you have probably
heard, Hart and Mondale are
now disputing who would be
quicker to move the U.S. Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jeru·
salem, and who was first to urge
that the Marines be jerked out of
Beirut.
Those 30-minute television
speeches which supposedly

established Ronald Reagan as a
weighty, thoughtful candidate
have vanished, now, every one
as forgotten as the snows of yesteryear. I doubt that Reagan
mourns their loss, since it spares
him some embarrassment. In
that discard of lost campaign
oratory, we would probably find
a promise to balance the federal

Politics
in

Profile
By Edwin M. y.,der Jr.
budget by 1984, to achieve
"deep cuts" in nuclear weapons,
and to initiate a new era of Soviet
meekness by "rearming
America."
Gravity? Evidence of facing
tough questions? Such stuff is
actually the verbal equivalent of
the famous Potemkin Village:
pretty facades with nothing of
substance behind them.
Yet the problem, as I see it,
isn't dishonesty or insincerity.
Candidates for president really
do seem to believe (more or less)
in what they say, even when it's
silly or far-fetched.
No doubt Ronald Reagan
meant every word of itfour years
ago when he declared he
would- simultaneously! - raise the defense budget, cut income taxes, end the recession
and balance the budget. As John
Anderson said at the time, it
could be done- with smoke
and mirrors. And while there's

been no shortage of either in the
Reagan fiscal policy, there has
been too little of either to reconcile the irreconcilable.
The only theory that makes
sense at all is that those who run
for president really do harbor, in
the back of their minds, the notion that a president is allpowerful, that his wish is Congress' (or the bureaucracy's, or
the judiciary's} command; that
intentions are easily executed.
Perhaps they have overdosed on
historian Arthur Schlesinger Jr.
Butthe really interesting question about American government today is not what, but
how- not what a candidate
says he intends to do, once
elected, but how he proposes to
dolt.
This question has recently
preoccupied some thoughtful
and experienced students of the
presidency- men like Lloyd
Cutler, who was President Carter's counsel, and James McGre·
gor Burns, the Williams College
political scientist. They patiently
ask: Why can't presidents executetheir programs, even when
the programs are sound and the
voters seem to endorse them?
In literary moments, John F.
Kennedy liked to quote the old
lines from Shakespeare's Henry

IV:
Glendower: I can recall spirits
from the vasty deep.
Hotspur: Why, so can I, or so
can any man, but will they come
when you do call for them?
As the veteran of some testy
battles with Congress. over a
program that was modest by to·
day's hyped-up standards, Kennedy knew the real problem. Any
president can .call for action.
That's the easy part. But will anyone act when he calls?
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a. Student Activittes
b. Fiesta & Homecom1ng Committees
c Speakers Committee
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Charter ASUNM Student
Organizations
1 T~e sludenls (our pol101y
IS to hire as rrtany students
as possible rang1ng from
20·100 per show)
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Over the past 14 years, PEC has adhered to the above guidelines and stili does_ However. changes 1n the music
mdustryj technology and SOCIOlogy have had a maJOr Impact on PEC's tnfluence m the mus1c bUSiness As music has
become a more mamstream part of our cullure. the advances of technology have become avatlab!e to il.thus creattng
an mcreaseef awareness, thus 1ncreas1ng seleCIJ\IJiy. Th1s awareness and technology has allowed for the creat 1on ol
such f1n.e venues as ~opeJOY Hall and for more elaborate producllcns. Vet nat all venues are a.ble to handle these
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produc11ons like PopeJOY Hall. Also, lhe advancement of not only men·s bul women's athletics have mcreased the
demand of lac1h11es such as the UNM Arena and Johnson Gym These developments must be cons1derod by PEC as
they are now a part ol us guldehnec; .
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PEC ADAPTS BY INSTITUTING NEW IDEAS
PEC IS adaplmg lo these changes by balancing llo program and renegoilallng its posilion so thai the riSk of los•ng
money IS lessened and profit margins .are greater. For example, Instead of concentrating our efforts on booking 80%
rock and roll acls, we now have a balanced program whereby we st1ll book rock and roll and sun bring in olher acts such
as the Chmese Mag1c C~rcus ol Ta1wan (In which Pee profiled $2800) and George Winston (In wh•ch PEC prof1ted
$1200). The IaUer two shows and ot~ers like t~em are the reason wo feel PEC Will, 1n lhe future, become a more stable
enl1ty 1n lhe ASUNMSiudent Government Bes1des bringmg 1n new enlertalnmenl, PEC has a newnegot.otion scheme
lhal works like thisc In t~e pasl, PEC was only allowed 10 receiVe 4% of lhe gross on any event scheduled with a
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promoler that we had done prevrou:s bus1ness wrth. However, when new promoters aUempt lo br1ng shows on campus.
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Joe Jackson

PEC seeks to negotiate a betlerdeal. For example, since an OUI of town promoter had not done busmess wilh us be lore,
instead of getting our usuai4~Cl of the gross. we were able to negotrate a deal where we tece1ved 30% of the net Thus,
we made more money. 1n fact,lw1ce as much Therefore. !uiura PEC Cha1rmen will nol only have lo have organiZational
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Ills clear that overt he past few years PEC has had defiCitS ranging from $45·50 lhousand dolla1s annually, e•cept th1s
year Why' Because when PEC was f1rst crealed, those structurmg lhe program failed lil give llspec,hc gwdelinesar
pul PEC on a budge!. Thus, PEC was allowed 10 defiCII spend, ot spend as much as It wanted Mih no restrictions or
guidelines"
Howover,lh1S past year, Dan Serrano and the ASUNM Senate deCided lo place PEC on a budge!, therefore seH1ng
up gwdel1nes lor Its funclions" The budge! PEC received was more than adequate for PEC lo carry out 11s prescribed
dulles. Now what is happening 1s that Pres1dent Serrano has sel forth a budget proposal lor PEC's ne•lfiscal yea1 that I
feel is re1a11vely reasonable However, the ASUNM Senate has dec1ded to decrease Dan Serrano s proposed budget at
a levellhallo me. 1s clearly unacceptable if we are to have a professionally managed popular enlertainmentprogram.
rm not saying that PEC Doesn't require a cot m ils budget l1ke any ot~er organization. What I am saying 1s that our
budget was cui morelhan 60~o of whalthe senalors proposed last O.:lober. Worst of allis !hat none of the sena1o1s who
yo ted for the d1ama11c cut 1n PEC came to inquire abouf the operalions of PEC and why it wascrealed. OVer the past lwo
semeslers, PEC has had four senale representatives and only one has allended a PEC meeling.ll ASUNM senators
are 10 make an intelligent decision aboulthe functions ola sludanl organlzallon, they must at least discuss the mauer
with those in charge and investlgte enough so thaltheycan make alalt and just decision" Cumng out the Secretary of an
organizalion that runs year round Is not just. Therelore, as correnl C~alrman of PEC, I strongly support the budge! of
President Dan Serrano. f believe It Is lair and equitable and I know that Dan Serrano has the experience and knowledge
necessary 10 make a competent. decision about executive agencies. •
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ASUNMSENATORS' LACK OF KNOWLEDGE
OF .ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS THREATENS TO HURT PEC
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As Chairman ol PEC this year, I have Instituted a moderale program w~lch according to the ASUNM Business OHico,
has been financratlyprofitable. I also believe that the Chairman to follow should also hava a moderale program bul he
musl have a reasonable and equitable budge I ro wo1< With.IJ students would hkoto see quality or popular entertainment
come lo lhe UniVersity of New Mextco, they should support Presidenl Serrano's anempl al disperSing the Sludenls'
activities fees fairly.
The problems oll~e past should not deter us from moving ahead in the future. Everyone knows how problems have
e•lsied in PEC the years before. but the fact remains thai we are moVIng forward wllh a posHive, progressive program.
Like our_ national leaders. sometimes we raili but sometimes we succeed. Many Students whO have walked through the
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hallsofASUNMandhavecontnbutedlollsprogramsarenowoull~erelnoursocietyandmostareproducti\remembers

of II. We cannol put a dollar Ogure on the experience they receive from groups Ilk~ PEC, the Speakers commiHee, Film
Commiltee and ASUNM Senate. Therefore, if there are money problems, we as students should not act like arch
conserva11Ves and cut eve<yWhere, but increase the Student Activilies Fee by $1.00, Which I feel would overcome the
deficit from pasl administrations. The sludents coming tnlo this university should not. be made lo suHor from mislakes
made by past ASUNM adminoslrations.
I urge siudents lo conlinue fo support their Sludenl gOVernment and Its progtams for they are lhe only method we
have of lralning ourselves for the future.
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National Chicano Dance Theater
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Frank Parks
PEC Cha1rmali
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Contact Your ASUNM Senator to Voice Your
Opinion Concerning PEC's Future at 277·5528
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Rob Mullins Band

Coming Soon: Wayne Newton and Willie Nelson in the UNM Arena
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All acts lhat appeat on this page were sponsored by PEC.
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Modem English

b" Negoliate contracls
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The PEG uses its expertise and knowledge to:
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Stacy Green
Man<lr;tng Ed•1or.
. .Wren Propp
Assoc. Martag•ng Ed1tor . CattuUo CotdOVil
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The Popular Entertainment Committee's goal is to bring In the highest quality of entertainment and to
provide as much musical variety at the lowest possible price for UNM studenls. The duty of the Popular
Entertainment commlllee is to be responsive to the student body's requests for entertainment. This duty
generates a gross polentlal of 1 1 2 lo 1 million dollars a year. The PEG handles and promotes this
enlertainment on campus thru promoters who offer to the university acts thai are Interested in playing
Albuquerque. To respond to tnese offers, the committee's duty is lo vole as to whether these acts are
viable.
The PEG receives approximately 30 group proposals every two weeks. The considerations for each
proposal are:
a Popularity with the Unlversily student body
b" Dates the groups can appear
c" Facility availabllites
d. Financial negotiability
e" Meeting lhe holding procedure requirements
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President, Candidates Call for Action,
But Will Congress Listen to the Call?
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alack Sabbalh

Van Halen

Ella Fitzgerald • Gallagher • Garig of Four • Grateful Dead • Waters • Windham Hill • The Police
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UNM Cabaret Extravaganza of Music, Exotic Food

Georgetown Claims Basketball Title

fly Marjorie Shapir-o Stein
Pari<> for lunch? If it isn't pos~ihlc
today, consid~:r a thoroughly ~atb
l"ying ~uhstitute: musical and culinary delights from Austria, England
and .Fnmcc served up with elegant
festivity in the Student Union Ballroom. The event is Cabaret Intcrnalionalc
;m cxtravagan:w or astonishing music and exotic food.
John M. Clark. director of choral
activitic~ at the University of New
Mcxil'll, hcarncd as he described his
Collegiate Singers. "Our performers communicate close!)' with the
audience. They're a high energy,
vitality-packed group. And they pcrI(Jrm with exubcnmcc and excitement.
"They sing and dance simul-

tancously. One number even has a
k1ck line. J'hdrcostumes, props and
humor set a light-hearted tone for the
evening. All music in Cabaret lntcrnm:ionalc is for popular consumption.
"The 1984 Cabaret songs are designed to make the audience laugh
ami to help the dinner guests enhance their gourmet feasts with
musical rarities. We will perform
(among other numbers) a Gershwin
medic}, selections from Fame, a
few Bachrach melodies, some Manilow hits and a group of songs considered outrageous when they were
popular. These should add considerable brightness to an already colorful evening."
The songs'? Nostalgic pieces such
as "Docs Your Spearmint Lose Its

Flavor on the Bedpost Overnight'!"
and "ltsy Bitsy Teeny Weeny Yellow Polka-dot Bikini." Lyrics to
astonish. Lyrics to amuse.
Everyone should hear these pop
tunes from the past, at least once, in
order to avoid developing a serious
case of cultural deprivation.
One sure method for cultural augmentation is to explore food specialties from foreign countries. The fare
selected for Cabaret's six-course
feast guarantees a parade of delectables.
The appetizer is an Austrian herring salad. Beer soup, another Austrian offering, comes next. Roast
pork with plum compote, a French
specialty, follows the appetizers. A
tart lemon-orange sherbet then precedes chicken breasts with cumin

and cream, an English dish. The
meal concludes with peaches and
strawberry cream.
"Despite the complicated menu,
this dinner is not outside catered."
explained, Lee Ann Smith, promotions representative. "Everything is
prepared by the )'lew Mexico Division of Food Services. Our own
chef, Phil Watts, along with the food
service staff, creates, prepares and
serves all the courses.
"The delightful music just highlights the feast and creates a wonderful atmosphere. This is an evening
of fun. energy and light entertainment.
"Guests may wear anything they
feel is appropriate and comfortable," Smith added. "The festivities do require clothes slightly more

SEA TTl.E l U PI l
G~nrgetown's extraordinary bench eclipsed
college baskctb;1JI'~ Clash of the
Titans Monday night.. giving the
Hoyas <Ill 84-7 5 vktory over HtlUS·
ton for the NCAA basketball title.
In ~omplcting their magnificent
run this s.eason, reserves Reggie
Williams scnrt•d 19 points and
Michad Graham 14 for tht' Hoyas.
Georgetown had to withst;1nd an excellent second half by Houston\
Alvin Franklin. who scored 21
points and k.:pt the Cnugars alive

formal than jeans, though.
"Cabaret lnternazionale is the
creation of Cliff Holt, director of the
New Mexico Union. His ingenuity
is behind this panorama of entertainment.
''Every year the Cabaret is different, and every year different countries arc featured. But the tone is
always light and carefree. We want
everyone to leave problems at home,
relax and have a glorious time.
On Thursday at 8:30 p.m. the
Collegiate Singers will present a
show especially for students. The
cost is $3 and no food will be served.
Friday and Saturday, the Cabaret
Jnternazionalc offers a music-fest
and a six-course feast. Tickets arc
$20 per person. More information is
available at 277-2331.

It "as then· play that dictated the
tempo of this chumpion\hip g;une
rather than the c~lcbrated showdm1 n
of c·cnh!rs between Pmrl<:k Ewing or
Gc11rgt•tnwn and Akc•cm Olajuwnn
of Houston.

Most Rock Groups' Coverage Based on Popularity
Tfli., i1 the second in a .flw·pan
.1aic.1 cril hJIIillg rock magazines.
By Lydia Piper

If l could stick a pin in my heart
and spill it all over the stage,
would it satisfy you
or would it slide on by you
orwould you think the boy's insane'!
Ain't it a shame?
But I know,
it's only rock 'n' roll and I like it.

because of the large female readership.
Circus, on the other hand, depends solely on reader interest, and
is not influenced by the chm1s.
''We depend a lot on surveys and
readers' polls,'· said Gerald Rothberg, editor of Circus. "We're like a

bands and will write about groups
other magazines ignore, particularly
if this is what their readers want. For
example, Circus currently covers
heavy metal groups like Motley
Crue and Quiet Riot, which both
Musician and Record arc reluctant to
do.

The Rolling Stones.
Every rock magazine has its own
way of selecting groups to write :!bout, and it is often influenced by the
popularity of the band. BQt sometimes it depends on attitudes toward
different music styles.
Fm example, a magazine like Ti~:er B<•at' s Rock depends heavily on
the llillhmml charts and MTV rotation. Nancic Martin, editor of Rock
said the magazine is also influenced
a great deal hy letters from readers,
who usuallv want to read about the
Top 1o groups.
"Sometime' I wish I could be
more elitist and write about who I
think b really good," she said. "But
I can't."
Martin said sex appeal is also
taken into consideration in selection

radio station that takes requests. We
work with reader preference.
"This IS controversial because
it's not really an editorial
approach." he continued. "At one
time I tried to incorporate articles on
social issues hut the kids wanted Led
Zeppelin."
Both magazines avoid judging

END OF WINTER SALE
continued

Rothberg said the heavy metal
groups oftoday are no different than
Grand Funk Railroad or Led Zeppelin in the '70s.
"They're (heavy metal groups)
more fhunboyant, dress weirder,
have longer hair and are louder because of the improved electronics,"
he said. "But it's still the same.
There is a continuity in the hard rock
clements of the music.''
Ironically, this is the same reason
Record and Musician don't cover
heavy metal bands.
"Heavy metal is a less inventive
type of music," said David McGee,
editor of Record. "There is less hap-

20%-50% off
on all new
and used
XC skis,
20%-50% off
on all
Winter
outdoor
wear.

pening in the way of good lyric writing. The altitude seems to be 'turn it
up to 10 and sec what happens.'"
Vic Garbarini, executive editor of
Musician, agreed and said, "If
you've seen one, you've seen them
all."
Although Rolling Stone docsn 't
usually cover heavy metal bands, it
did run an article on Quiet Riot because, said music editor Jim Henke,
the overnight success of the band
was a story in itself.
Another type of group Record,
Musician and fll Rolling Stone sometimes referred to as the elitist
magazines - will avoid is the commercially successful band such as
Journey, Styx and Foreigner.
Although the groups arc major con·ccrt draws and their albums turn platinum, these magazines believe the
groups lack musical creativity.
"I ourncy is neither hot nor
cold," said Garbarini. "They're
lukewarm and so tend to get spit
from one's mouth. They arc operating on simple commercial appeal."
But the editors agreed the main
objective is to sell the magazine.
This influences the selection of each
magazine's cover photo, while still
keeping within the editorial policies.
The photo is usually of a major artist
who is easily recognized.
"We try to get the biggest artist of
the month who has a new record,''
said McGee. "But he must be able to
sell the magazine."
Certain groups tend to dominate
the covers of magazines like Hit Parader and Creem, and usually reflect

who is currently on tour and popular
with readers.
Musician and Record, on the
other hand, tend to present a diffc·
rent artist each month. Although not
neccesarily an indication of the person's popularity, it is still someone
who is well known.
There is one face, however, that
all the editors believe will sell magazines and it has managed to break
through the editorial barriers something even Michael Jackson
has yet to ;tccornplish. The face is
that of Van Hal en's David Lee Roth.
Rock Magazine featured him on
the February issue; Remrd presented him on the April issue; Musician has plans for him on a future
issue and Rolling Stone - whose
record guide calls him the most
obnoxious lead singer in human history - intends to use his mug soon.
Roth is also found on the cover and
in the pages of many other music
magazines.
The magazines all agreed that
Roth is one of the most charismatic
rock personalities around - his
quotes often being witty and intelligent- and that although Van
Hulen is often considered a heavy
metal band. it is more "sophisticated."
But I know, it's only rock '11'
roll . ..
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NO F'OOLIN'
Buy your lunch at The

GARDEN COURT RESTAURANT &
THE BEVERAGE IS FREEl
(COffEE OR TEA) ,

2421 San Pedro NE
884·5113
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In winning 1ts fiN national title,
U.::orgct\l\1 n became the riP.t team
lrtllll the East in 30 v~ars to win the
Natinnal Collegiate' Athletic Assodatinn crown ~ince LaSalle m 1954.
In thdr previous appearance in the
champinnship game in 19S2. the
lhl\'as hJst in the dn .. in.: seconds to
Nnrth Carolina.
·
The dechon w:h wt another frustration for Houston~ whkh now has
been to the Final Four three straight
)CUrs without winning the .:wwn.
Last season the Cougars were denied
the title nn a final-second dunk O\
North Carolina State.
•
Georgetown, ferodous on de·
fensc all season, was coming off a
53-40 obliteration of Kcntuckv in
the scmil1nals. But this game 'was
not nearly as ca\y as both Ewing and

Olajuwon encountered foul tmuble
and left the spotlight tn \omc of the
less luminous names.
But with both teams swarming nn
defen~e. their pmductivity was limited. Ewing, a 7-fuot AllAmerican, finished with I 0 points
and just one basket in the second
half. while his 7-foot Nigerian counterpart finished with I 5 PL'ints. Each
had nine rebounds.
For No. 2 GCllrgctm\n, 34-3.
David Wingate added 16 poinb.
Houston. 32-5. got IX points from
Mkh;1cl Young.
After sinking the 11rst basket nt
the ,ecnnd hal( the Hnvas held their
biggest lead, 42-30. Their position
appeared greatly enhanced when
OiaiU\\On drc11 his tlJurth foul 23
sec;mds after intcrmi~,ion. He eventually sat out for a 'ix-minutc :-!retch
hut Houston refused to budge.
Thanks tc1 the shontinl! pf Franklin. a 6-foot-2 sophomore 11 hP 11 <h
abk to split Gcorgct\ll\ n· s guards.
Houstnn dr.:11 tn 51-47. A jump 'lhnt
tw Franklin and a shot'frnm the side
which he tcmpnrarily injured hh
leg concluded the burst.
A three-point play b; Franklin
followed by two foul shnh trorn him
cut it to 57-54 with I0:29 to play.
Georgetown then turned to Williams. an elegant 6-foot-7 freshman
with an especiall) soft ,hqt. The
Hoyas went on an 11-6 tear with
Williams, scoring five points in the
run. Ewing capped the drive with a
hook that made it 68-60 and George·
town was not threatened the rest of
the way.

on

As in the game against Kentucky.
Georgetown began slowly and
Houston bolted to a 14-6 lead. The
Cougars hit their first ·seYcn shots
with Young striking from the outside.
But George tO\\ n, with its rescn·es
shuffled into the hncup. went on a
14-2 burst to move on top 20-16.
Ewing had six points in the run. As
the Cougar~' outside game faded, so
did their lead.
Ewing drew hb second personal
with less than eight minutes leti in
the half and Olajuwon picked up his
third with under a minute to go.
Georgetown outscored Houston· s
bench 16-4 in the opening 20 minutes. \Villiam~ hit ti1rsix point\ and
Graham delivered the hulky work
inside. Ev. ing and Olajuwon each
had six point> ill the half. in which
Georgetown led 4<1-.~0.
Gcorgetnwn. \1 inner' of the Big
East. ;,wept through the \Vest Regional hy healing Southern !\1cthodlst. ;-;cvada-Las \\;gas and Dayton.
Then came the oblitcration of Kcntuckv in the semis and Monda;
nighi\ last step in a champion~hip
SC3>0n.
"It's a fabulous feeling."
Georgetown Coa~:h J\Jhn Thomps(m
said. "\Ve'rc elated to win the
national championship "
"You feel awful. awful, awful,"
Houston Coach Guv Lewis said.
"They were in contr~ll for the most
part. We got up early but they were
in control from then on."

Reds, White Sox, Angels Win Openers
By United Press International

Throw out that "Winning Ugll"'
sh•gan. There wa~ nothing ugly ub·
out the \Vhite Sox' opening day VICtory Monday.
The White Sox adopted the slogan
''Winning Ugly" last year as they
mrnped to the American League
WeM championship because many
of their victories weren't considered
prl!tty by baseball puriM~.
On Monday, however. they u~cd
all the c!a~sic component; - solid
pitching, good dcfen~c and timely
hitting - to defeat the Baltimore
Orioles 5-2 in the American League
opener.
LaMarr Hoyt, the 19R3 AL Cy
Young Award winner, scattered
seven hit; over 7 2-3 innings and
Britt Burns, shifted to the bullpen
this year because of the wrplus of
talented starters on the club, turned
in a strong relief appearance to spark
the triumph.
Harold Baines provided the offensive spark by knocking in three runs
and the White Sox also played error·
less ball in the field as they silenced a
crowd of 51,333 at Baltimore's
Memorial Stadium, which included
President Reagan.
The White Sox wasted no time in
getting to loser Scott McGregor as
they pounded the left-hander for two
first-inning runs.
Rudy Law singled and raced to
third on Carlton Fisk's bloop hit.
Law scored on Baines' infield out
ana, after both Greg Luzinski and
Tom Paciorek walked, Ron Kittle's
long sacrifice fly scored .Fisk.
The Orioles got a run back irt the
bottom of the first when the wind
blew Cal Ripken 's long fly into the
right field bleachers for a home run.
Chicago nicked McGregor for
another run in the second inning.
Julio Cruz walked, stole second and
went to third on a throwing error by
fitst baseman Eddie Murray. Cruz
scored on Law'l. fly to center field.
Baines put the While Sox ahead
5· I in the sixth inning when hb line
shot down the right field line
bounced off the walffnr a douhlt: to
~core Scott Hett hl'r and 1-i~k. hoth
of whom lwd walked. Storm I> a\ i'
tl'pfaLcd M cr Ht· !'"r and r ct m:d
'''\c-11 llatkr' Ill " row

Hoyt, who coasted through the single to trigger a three-run first.
first seven innings, ran into trouble
There are four more openers schein the eighth when Dan Ford and Cal duled for Tuesday. St. Louis is at
Ripkcn Jr. singled with nne nut.
Lo~ Angeles and Chicago at San
Burns relieved him and, after MurFrancisco in afternoon game~. In
ray singled home a run, the White night action. Philadelphia is at
Sox' lefty retired John Lm~cnstcin Atlanta and Montreal at Hou~ton.
and Ken Sin.glctnn to end the threat.
Cincinnati loaded the bases off
Two other games \\ere scheduled
New
York starter Mike Torrez with
for Mondav. but one of them-New Yorf at Kan~a<; Citv ~\\a' none out in the 11N inning on a doupn~tponed by rain.lt will be made up ble by Gary RcdU'>. a single by ~Iii
Tuesday afternoon. California dcfc· ncr and a walk to Concepcion. Parated Boston 2- I Ill a !Jtc game nn the ker. who wmed \\ilh the Red~ as a
free agent after ~tarring at Pitt~burgh
West Coast.
for 10 years. singled to 'iCorc Rcdu~
Kan~as City. Oakland, Tcxa; and
Minnesota\\ ill open their home ~ca and Milner and Concepcion came
sons Tuesday night. The A's will home on a fielder's choice by Dan
entertain Mil\\aukee. the Ranger.- Drico~en.
host to Cleveland and ~linnc~ota
Ne\\ York got its only run on a
meets Detroit.
towering horne run to right by Darryl
The Cincinnati Reds' unique off- Stra\lobcrry in the second inning.
season plan for more home run prn· Stra\\ berry also deprived Milner of a
duction provided immediate di- ~econd horner by leaping and
vidends Monday.
reaching over the right field fence to
The Reds, who had trouble hitting . pull down his long drive.
home runs last year. lowered th~
The Reds scored four runs 111 the
fences at Riverfront Stadium by four second. Dann Bilardcllo doubled
feet for the I984 sea~on. The move and Soto beat out a bunt before Milpaid off quickly Monday as Eddie ner's homer. Parker singled. Dries·
Milner, who had nine homer~ last sen walked and Nick Esasky's
season, hit a three-run homer and popup that should have been the
Dave Concepcion, who had only third out fell among the Mets' conone last year, added a bases empty fused infielders for a double that
shot to power the Reds to an 8-1 scored Parker.
opening day victory over the New
Cincinnati scored its final run in
York Mets.
the
seventh on Concepcion's homer.
Both home runs would not have
gone out last season when the fences
were 12 feet high instead of the curCovered
rent eight feet.
Milner's three-run homer high·
Wl"ago.n
lighted a four-run second inning and
Makers of Handmade
veteran Dave Parker, in his first Cin·
lnd,ar Jewel<·,
cinnati at-bat, dcli.vered a two-run
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v.ct~ht mum. I rnua
4/f>
~f':No~Yml-n ME~sAc:~o: ~~,;jl,r.,~x;-;;;;;c,;;j;-;;;:
fm:nrl\ and family Make mntuc'l with a me~;age in
the da11ified' tudny. Oeadlmc: I p.m. the day helme
inlertiun. 111 Marr.?n Ifni!.
tfn

J' AI Clll Clllfl cluss still open. Tuesd~ys 4~l/0 Room 231(. Instructor Lynn Altman.
More information 823-2326.
4/3
A J)AU: WITH u playboy pfaymutc!!l We Cl!n'l
nlfcr that but we can offer an orientation night in a
Navy Aircraft to qualified stuents who arc interested
man aviation career. Call 1-800·3~4-9627.
4/3
ho YOU IIA n: two left fcet7 UNM International
l·olkduncm mvite you to Beginners' Night, Sunday
AprilS, 7 9:30p.m , Heights Community Center, 823
Buena Vhta Sf. IJ ust South of T· VI), All dances
taught.
4/6
VOTE f'OR ROGER Holton ASUNM Senate
Pmitiun 2.
4/4
Rf:MEMlmR Tllf: PONUI Write in Jeff W~lden
MilJNM Senator.
4/4
BOOKS-IIV-TJU:-Pound·Sale in progress at UNM
Bookstore.
4/11
U~~UE MANSFIEI.D f'OR ASUNM President.
4/4
~I'IIING SA I.E:, RECORDS and tapes, now at UNM
Bookstore.
4/l t
\YRI'TF~IN JF:n· Lavers for ASlJNM Senate.
414
EARI.Y c;RF:f:K IIOMOSt:XliAUTY will be
di•.:u•wd with Richard Berthold, IJNM history
pmfcm>r. Ul.Sll meets Thur1day, April ~. at 7:30
p m., SlJII250A·B.
415
AHMY HOTC' INU:Rt~STED? A prewntntion will
he ,mtdU<tcd 6 6:30 p.m., April J, at the SUB Casn
~p.m.

~~fit. A MAN, vme fnr the unlv

413

~ani date whole not n
~pcmtlmtcrc~l gmups on ~ampu~. Vote

lac kcv ulthc
lnr Jm1 ~uuc ASl' NM Prc<tdcnt. The Man Nobody

'"""

4-4

·rop\vo:~it:~·~t son=m trJm want~ player( 'I).
Kect>!HirtJS26~

1470.
414
{iili, i:\·'i;- IIOOTII Al'l'l.ICATIO!'iS ~hould be
;uhrmttcd tim week l11r mro ,·aJl277- 7892.
41]
J>f.AOUNF. fOil REn:RNI~G student teacher
,oppli,atum• l11r the fall 'lemestcr 11 April 11. Plea.se
return "'mplcted furrm II> Me<a Vi1ta llall, Room
111_16

4if l

.u·rii()RS, \'Ol' MAY nnw Pl<k ur your literature

manu1mpt' m the

n;w

••lfi,e, room

n6

Marro11

f~ll

~3

WU.D Wl~'iT Ml'SI('Inle! 30•'o·400'o·~0"'o off! Sale
CKtcndrd by popular demand through April 17, 1984!
Burry!.
4117
C'U'B7 MEETINC;? t:vt:NT1 Advertise in Las
Nouda~. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
department! and org11nizations.
tfn

I INCi & wumeling. I' hone 247tfn

9HI'J.

Housing

ROO"'' FOR RENT in large mnny apartment,
$155, :no induding ulililles. $75 depostt. 842-1205
keep trying.
419
lliSAJILED DORM STUDENT needs live-in at·
tendant beginning fall 84. Room, board, and small
salary. C'all242-5642.
416
t.1NM ALUM NEEDS- roommate for summer in
townhouse complex in southwest Denver. Interested
parties should write to: T.C., 4633 S. Lowell Blvd.,
Denver, CO 80236.
4/6
IIOUSf:MATE WANTED: LARGE house on nine
acres east of Sandlas. Twenty minutes to UNM. Hot
tub. Share expenses. Cull Tom at 842-6123 or Phil at
281·1534.
415
lJNLISlJAL GIFTS! POEMS to order! Bordered ONf; BEDROOM APT. $250/mo utilities paid. 1910
parchment paper, PRIME RIIYMES. 6112. Harmony SunmGardenSW.243-726S or831-6465.
4/4
Lane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tel. 2.91-3924.
IIF.ALTJJY WOMAN SEEKS independent(s) for
4/27 extra bedroom(s). Short or long term. $180 includes
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, MARY 881-1724 days, utilities. No deposits. Gourmet meals. Privacy. Nob
26$·1088 evenings.
4/30 IIIII. Please keep trying 265·1470.
4/6
TilE WORD MILL: Six years professional typing, TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
editing. English MA. Near UNM. 2~6-0916,
4113 downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
QU:\LJTV TAX PREPARATION by a member of or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
the university community. Cali26CHI863.
4/6 kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreaUon
room, swimming 11ool, TV room and laundry. Adult
TECHNICAL MANUSCRIPT TYPING. Three sizes
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
of type- including double standard size for visua!y
handicapped. l.ow rates. 865·4298.
4/4 FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
TYPING: EXCEI.LENT SPEI.UNG and grammar. persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
Fast, accurate, confidential. Days 265-5 176/eveoing
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
2~5-3580.
4/6
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
11JTORING- MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS, evening, 266-8392.
tfn
French - Ma1ters degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
266·4247 evenings.
4/9
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research paper·
slthesis:dissertations 1 chartslgraphs in my home '74 DODGE cou·. Great body, needs mechanic.
THE Ol!THER OFFICE 884-656-1.
416 $350, 296-7026.
415
TRANSI.ATOHS,
INTERPRITJ-:RS,
CROSS.. THREE CIIEAP CARS, 77 Pinto Wagon, 74
Cultural Consultants legal, medical, tecnical, multi· Torino, 73 Buick Centurion. Leaving town must sell.
lingual 1erviccs. Proofreading. editing, tutoring. 255- 268-2652.
419
3M5.
4n ORIGINAl. 1'01.0 SIJIRTS. SIS a piece- assort.
WOHO PROCESSING; HIGHEST quality. ~ol~>rs. Call Paul242-7251.
413
D11scrtalion;, theses, reports, re5umes. Spelling,
Pt:l.!GEOT PSU·IO BICYCLE. 21 lbs., 56 em. New
editing. 822-0342.
4:18
condition. Relllils for$500, askingS350. 299·2023.
WE 00 QUA UfY residential parnting. Interiors and
4/4
exterior• at reasonable rates. For free estimate in
1981 KAWASAKI LTD 440. Excellent condition, sell
l 'mvmity area, call Victor, 242-7096 or Tony, 243· to best offer.242-7096.
419
11J5R.
4113
1976 DATSUN D2l0, good condtion, low mileage,
TI'I'ING NEAll UN !If f:ast, accurate. Call Stephanie
$2000. 88).6967.
416
247-3~19.
4127
HADIAL TIRES SIZt: 145 SRI3. Four for $60. Call
PIANO l.t:SSONS: AU: ages, levels call Laura
242·9624.
414
416
Kramer 265·1352.
74 MUSTANG II IIATCII. Took a lickin' but still
TYI'IST:TEHM PAPI-:RS, resumes299·8970.
512
tickin! 100,000 miles. Runs! $400 or best offer. Call
24110llR TYPING service. 298-5110.
4124 277-6356, ask for Kim.
4/6
I'ROFt:SSIONAL TYPINC;, Ttlt:SES. Reports. YOUH BIO·RIIYTfiM: Computer plotted. $2/90
filM. ('arnpus pickupideli\·ery. 281·2913.
517 day blo. $Sil•year blo. Include dale of birth and
416
MARC'S GLIITAR et:NTER Quality lessons, sales, SASE. Box80023, Alb., NM 87198.
rcntalnnd repairs. 143 HarvardSE. 265·3315.
tfn BICYCLE: TEAM Fl.!JI23". $2.75. 243-4250.
415
SOFT CONTA('T u;NSF.S are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
tra~eption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0111.
tfn

Services

For Sale

TIU: PIIOBIA You have to do something with itt.
413
<'ONGRATliLATIONS JERI w•:•Rt so proud of
you! love, the Dcklevas
4/3
BEN c;. WONDERFUl. to see you in SUO Monday.
S~e ~uu any weekday between S and 6:30 in the

l

15%
OFF

~TE'L.-,

Ross
Ten Speeds
&

255-8808
137 Harvard SE
Sun. &Mon.)
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• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"

~

.......... ......
from $9.99
and up.

--~--~---~~

Miscellaneous

AR My

.INTER~STED?

Apr1l 3

The SUB
Annex
6-6:30

ROTCcasa

,
\

-

~

\

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D. 0.
R. E. English, D. 0 .

4304 LOMAS, NE
Close to UNM

Lomas Blvd. of Washington

\/- •

'

~

_---............---~~

--

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS™
FREE.

$1.50 Off

Get ~.50 off any 16' Domtno s Ptzza:'i
Lrtn1tad Oehvetv Ate A

Offer good at an Albuquerque stores
I

•••

VJor.tJ

C1 ·upon .;Jrc;\'1 qt::J!-1 ft,r t.attv vu!

262-1662

3920 Central S. E.

Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BIKE HOUSE

25¢ per round

•
•

Lost&Found

HARVARD

End of Semester Special

••
••

Travel

"the man nobody owns"

BMX Bikes

--

WORK STLIDY POSITION. Research assistant at
Bureau of Business and J:iconomic Research on
campus. Summer included. Call for interview 277·
8299.
4/9
PART-TIME JOB Wednesdays and Sundays.
Approx. 10-1~ hrs/week. Invoice clerk and light
typing. Call Randy, 243·3744.
414
PART-TIME. DEPENDABLE, athletic person who
enjoys people. 20-25 hours/week. Able to work ~:30
a.m. Call Janet at Executive Sports Club, 842·9428.
416
COMMITTED TO ECONOMIC and SQcial justice?
Earn $4-8/hr. Grass roots political fund raising Acorn
247-9792. Call before 12, ask for Scott.
419
AIRLINES IIIRING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. !·916-944-4444 xNewMexicoAir.
4/27 TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
tfn
PART·TIME CASIIIER-counter work. Weekends ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
andor evenings until midnight. Apply In person, ask
for Pete, Frontier Restaurant.
414
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research may hire
pne or two Underg,ad Students, If we can find one LOST DIAMOND WEDDING ring, in Lecture Hall
that knows •omputing, Must be available to work this on Monday. Reward292-10ll. Very sentimental.
summer. Pick up an application at 1920 Lomas,
413
Room 166.
414
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Poli.;e
VA FUNDED VETEREN needs typist to transcribe 8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn
meeting and Interview tapes, for dissertation. Call
242-5642.
416
LOVE KIDS? LIKE the outdoors? Can stand rain,
mud? Can teach any of these programs: hor·
sebackriding, swimming sports, games, camplrg ARMY ROTC INTERESTED? A presentation will
skills, archery, rinery, fishmg or others. Then you'd be conducted 6·6:30 p.m., April3, at the SUB Casn
have a great summer working for us. Stnrfire Day Annex.
4,3
Camp, 281-9577.
416
CLASSU'IEDS GET R£Sl!LTS! Place your ad
COUNSELOR TO WORK in Abortion and Family today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
Planning Clinic. Shorl•term counseling experience

JIM SODE

Located in the
New Mexico Union Building

THE

Employment

and bi-lingual ability helpful. May grads only; must
be available to train immediately. Approximately 32
hours weekly; $5 an hour with excellent bene!its.
Send resumes to: A'fT Clinic. 107 Girard SE.
Albuqueque, 87106. No calls ple11-1e.
416
Nt:t:n CAS II? EARN $500 plus each school year, 2-4
(flexible) hours per week pladng and filling posters
on ~ampus. Seriom workers only; we give recom·
mendations. Call now for summer and next fall. I·
800-243·6679.
41~
PART·TIME HOURLY wage plus bonus, taking
orders for KZIA Radio gift book - day and evening
shirts available. Delivery people needed also - apply
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 117 Richmonli NE Suite B, or
call266-9415.
4/ll
GERMAN, FRENCH, ITALIAN, instructors needed
for spring and summer work. Call 293-4065 for in·
terview.
413
OVERSEAS JOBS. SLIMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900·2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NMI,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
4117
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nigh!s. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway LiquorStoreat5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
4113

asunm president

Personals

I

HUNDREDS CI.ASSICAl. RECORDS, ~ome J8ll,
excellent <:undtion, $2-3 each. 26~·6264. Mes~age:
256-1553.
4;4
IIICYCLE 24 INCH trek 611 reynold's, 531 frame
hke new, $275 or besl offer. 255-4686.
4/4
1982 SllSl'KI 250 like new ;treet bike, 2H50 Miles,
$!100 firm. 821·4359.
4/4
CLASSJF'IEDS WORK! su:L your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Dailv
Lobo clas<ified advertisements.
tfn

®

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
Gel75c off any custom made
Domino·s Pizza and enjoy one
dehctous pizza!
.
Llinlled btHverv Area.
Offer good at all Albuquerque stores
'

,,, l•

j ···;

•J1t

Coupon also qood tor carry out

262-1662
:39?() Central S.E.

ACROSS
1 Skin problem
5 Fruit dish
10 High-hat
14 Preposition
15 As-- ~:
Usually
16 Commotton
17 Grape JUICe
18 Member of
Parliament
20 Secretes
22 Carbon ·-:
cleaner
23 Btg punches
24 Couples
26 Ftsh
27 Controls
30 SupervJsmg
34 Rusts
35 Departed
36- de Oro
37 Bact
38 UN'sU40 Pro~
41 Pub setving
42 Prerudice
43 Forced out
45 Drops off
47 Heels
48 Kid's game
49 Medtlerranean 1sle

50
53
54
58

Big fur name
Taro food
Heeds
Locomotive
garage
61 Regton
62 English
composer
63 Blackbird
64 Mob
65 Insects
66 Salad stuff
67 Add11tonally
DOWN
1 Hurry
2 Opposed
3 Male animal
4 Not bought
5 "My Gal-"
6 Ridges
7 Small sleds
8 Landed
9 Of the: Fr.
10 Attitudes
11 Message
12 Stench
13 Round Table
knight
19 Untense
21 Oracle
25 Assaying
26 Regulate

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Righteous
28 On a center
fine
29 Pheasant
broods
30- ton
311ncensed
32 Saltpeter
33 Pushes
35 Fuel
39 "Them asgets"
40 Turnip
42 Facial fuzz

44 Man's name
46 Boulders
47 Brings up
49 Rodent
50 Fine horse
51 Hurt1ng
52 Melody
53 Rain
55 Of a lime
56 Asian money
57 Kind of
pudding
59 Ad60 Urban rrs.

